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Mpper House may, before many month», feel 
the unpleasant effects of that unity in a 
manner they little wot of.

fthe eourse^o? whloh^be Chief Justice wîd îoon? W‘Bellea took plaee 7”terday after-

lerVe in this country,1 bo*”*"far'ae'Tea^ to^hi'na^080H B"rlin?“me) u- S. Minister 
judge I cannot help thinking that if Z MinÏÏeX”? Hm‘ *■ /an Ralkééberg, 
colony could only obliterate all that has been thelaa't sta!n.«:?*“’ ïrlved 10 ,bi8 clt> by 
done within the last eighteen months a a few d»™* i« n r?m ?a°amai aDd will spend
future”-h0riZ0B W°eld b* di80e,Ded ™ «he tbL7(£untiioM Bla °r8 pr00MdiD* 10

After some trifling alterations the remain- VnTw*,.“!*!? d.eolin« gold to-day In New
ing clauses were carried, with the execution commLrota? Z.«n‘ tk”6 > finaDoiaI aad 
of » and 11, which will be recommitted. oommmoUl eirelee. Tba price vibrated be-

The Council then adjourned until Wed- appears^ hart “* J7hl0,h Price “
aesday next at 2 o’clock. “ppea” tobaTa closed. The decline is

generally attributed to the passage of the 
LoanB,ll in the Lower House of dongress;
^anticipated^ P“8 tb® Seaete ^«ber decline

rihaDgD 'u. Naw York continues de- 
th??4.ki Bankers •‘•Hings are quoted on
W$wS“ 10,@107X > U‘“ T"d=”

Æ rZ&li f‘r"„°'rS.132days from the Columbia River ; brig Frank- 
ht!,^dam8>20 days lrom Carmon Island 
salt to J. C. White ; Bremen brig Helene. 
59 daya ^om Uaatemala, coffee to O. A. Low

a"-"'62 "■»>

Baltimore ; British ship Carlyle, 140 days
95 d.^?efrp0° ;cbarT John Al Pahldiag,
, days, from Rio Janeiro, .with coffee;

baCrkm Al Jwt°-ntiKB’j 3 dajS from PflrUand ;
PiverA m tla' 6 dajs tr0m tho Columbia

»§^^ISKtUSULC£5^
10J®107% > Greenbacks sold SO

HOW- THE ANCIENT 
FISHED.

MThere are lOO-Ohinamen at work on Bridge 
river, 16 miles jfrom Lillooet, constructing a 
wingdam. Several companies of white 
are also at work near the same place.

Travelling between Lillooet and this city 
is now excellent. Mr. Dewdney was met at 
Seaton lake on his way to Lillooet to survey 

1 the new trail to the Brides river mines.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Th Council met at 3 p.m., His Honor 
Chief Jnotice Needham presiding. Members 
present—the Hons. Colonial Secretary, At
torney General, Donald Fraser, R. Finlayeon, 
and H. Rhodes.

<Mjt ÎSeekltj SBrifeji <8Tuenday, April 3. 1866. . r

THE RECORD QF ME t.trbp a tT 
PARTY.

men
Tuesday, April 3, loG

The general municipal bill introduced into 
the House yesterday completes the programme 
of the liberal party in the Assembly. The 
public have now before them the measures 
with which this party have identified them
selves. From the beginning to the end there 
have been but two objects in view—to hsve 
the government carried on at the lowest 
possible cost, and in accordance with the 
-popular wish. With the first of these two 
schemes our readers ate pretty familiar* 
Retrenchment was Inaugurated and carried 
ont by the liberal members against all and 
every opposition — offices were abolished, 
salaries reduced, and general expenses cut 
down to an amount running between S60.0Û0 
and 370,000, While this redaction.was made 
public works were largely increased. The 
Execptivé’s insignificant $4,500 for reads was 
raised to $45,000, and a steam subsidy, giving 
os steady communication wjlh San Francisco, 
was granted. The party, io order to carry 
-eat their scheme of economy,’foand it neces
sary to call into action that power of the 
Lower House which bad heretofore lain 
dormant — the right to initiate money 
votes. In the scheme of retrenchment
as well as in this latter position the 
liberal members have been sustained 
by the entire population — in fact the 
only opposition was to be found coming 
through the very feeble tin-whistle of 
morning contemporary, A few of the re
duced officials and Government parasites es
sayed a little blast, but their efforts sounded 
more like the last notes of porkine agony, 
than the forcible expression of men who 
felt themselves in the right, and the public 
only laughed contemptuously at both the 
paper and its unfortunate adherents. If

BRITISH COLUMBIA. LOCAL INTELLIGENC

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 35 passengers 
and a Cariboo Express. Among the passen
gers was Mr. Ormaoby, Express Messenger 
of the Bank of British Columbia, direct 
from Williams Greek, Cariboo, whose news 
is contained in the following supplied to the 
British Columbian :

Friday, Mi
: Personal Disputes—It would 

■ Individual squabbles are the or. 
Hulay. , It is the inevitable fate of 
■Fpommunities that everybody shoul 

intense interest in the sayings a 
public and private, of everybody e 

■ liens antecedents are fruitful ti 
I speculative imaginations, and ecc 

/i ; real or assumed, furnish a titbit of 
F sensational gossip-mongers. Th< 

H Frontin encounter came up for fini 
he I before the stipendiary magistrate 
if The defendant Gaston

TELEGRAPHIC.
NANAIMO.

The. President announced the receipt of a 
communication "from the Lower House en
closing a bill for the incorporation of the 
town of Nanaimo, and upon the motion ef 
the Colonial Secretary it was formally read a 
first time. ™ ^

Eastern News.LATER FROM CARIBOO

$75,000 in Treasure. *< (From the Columbian. )
Colonel Williams, well known as AdjutantWWwilresumed in many claims Several claims ,udh mi,itar* bodies a legal statu® and ?»» bav, the disease walk

had been worked above Richfield during the al‘h°hgh it was trne that they had beeir fe- Ùgh ,be ?‘reet* J9. most indifferent 
winter, most of them paying $10 a dav to by the Legislature here, as demon- and hDeonc9rned manner rn several oh the
the hand. ^ strated-by certain sums of money having been arge ‘°*,s*

The tunnels in Conklin’s Gulch have been ‘hem, it was'furthermore desirable
run into the hill a considerable distance , Ü constitutional measure should be 
and in some of them good pay bas been ‘ramed authorising the organization. The Hon. 
struck in the gravel. In the Australian "'torney General seconded tho motion. The 
Claim, opposite this gulch, two days’ work Gbief Justice was anxious that no raisander- 
produced 103 ounces. They washed the 8lran1d,Dg ehoald 8° abroad as to the legality 
week before the express left 300 ounces r , ®0rp8 ,aow iD existence. It was peb- 
In the Cameron Claim they were working v. y e?? ln e.very re8Pect' and it was in- 
with rockers, and making $10 a day to the d,8Pen8able the welfare of the community 
hand, some of them as much as $15 exclu- ,bat 8Bob a movement shonld be fostered. It 
sive of twenty-five per cent paid Into the wa,8 ?( tbe ntmest importance to afford so. 
treasury of the company. valuable a body of men every facility for the

The Prince of'Wales is paying over wages embodiment of their patriotic sentiments,'and 
The Union Qnartz Company, in Conklin’s order î° do ?° waa desirable to endow 

Gulch were sinking a shaft. . ™e members with legitimate powers for free
A good deal of prospecting has been done , In Great Britain there were

id the bills during the winter” 170,000 volunteers representing every branch
Dnnoan McMartin and a company of 16 r u ®erv*oe> aod the_ admirable discipline 

have been driving a tunnel on the other side ,® was a subject of national pride,
we come to the legislation we shall find the of the hill from the creek towards Richfield. A^®r binding to the origin of the movement 
measures xxf the party no less popular and Johnny Bryant and a company of 15 bad !n tfae reign of George ill. he said he 
no less necessary. The country has been y™ » tunnel from near the head of Conklin’s Tke -theae J®mark,a t0 prevent
Aav h- n, .a ,, Gulch in the same direction. any misapprehension. The Colonial Secre-day by day suffering more than we can well The Aurora Company are running a tary .explained that in England there 
describe through the pernicious law of ita- tunnel. 1 8 special enactment for this purpose, and the
prisonment for debt, and the want of a A tunnel has been run into the bill on the °n|y.moti8e which actuated him in the intro- 
Homestead Act, and almost the first thing weet 8lde’ near ,he old Differ claim, aod the , °..!he mea8U'e waa t0 a°t in con-

.he Lihe„, did ... to iat.ed.ee . bifi tZ3 tëZSffîZ! CTLSS
for the abolition of the first, and a measure | The San Francisco Company on the oppo- expre98ed bJ lhe Chief Justice, and he had
4o secure to the inhabitants the benefit 0f site side of the creek, hive commenced to “4 d . >he bill wonld receive ample con-
1he second. The mechanics wanted some pro- pn‘a sbaf! down. 8'd®^t'°“ fi°™ the Council. The bill then
totie. for .heir i.ber „d . M.eh.nie, hi.e .b"1^ «“k, ^T.Ær.ÜViX T1 ior.
■bill was drawn up and carried through. To and it is expected that the Bed Rock Drain The, Council then resolved itself into a 
give an nntrammeled expression to popular will he completed as far up as Barkerville Committee of the Whole, the Hon. Henry 
opinion a liberal Franchise Act was brought byihe end of Jane. Rhodes in the chair, and resumed the con-
f"",dl;"d„"8."7• *bi?.«*Se::ppt:,k:„?7a7«zMne , '“*»■ s ,„b„itl.d

—our two principal agncultnral districts— The Moflatt Company were to be at work am,e2d®enl to clause 8 proposed by the 
representation in the House of Assembly, a Mn a day or two. Colonial Secretary, which he stated he should
bill was allso introduced. These, and a The New Pork Company were working, ba8e mQ?b pleasure in supporting.
host of ot^er^ measures almost ennnll» and lakmg ont a little gold. fr ln.8«‘'ngjthe requisite interpolations
Z J measures almost equally The Surprise Company below the Morn. Ibe.aller,,l(,n read 88 follows :
necessary were carried through the Assembly ing Star, had pat in a tunnel over 300 feet. 4 Absenc® frora. ‘he colony for one month 
and sent to the Upper House. If We come to The Black Douglas Company (Marysville) ^unng the session of the House without 
the Ways and Means, we shall find accept- been working all winter driving into the t ® • the H,?ase for lbat PurPose obtained.

Süssr TrLiT i; - *— «■». ... „ _ »^arriis,waimposts levied. We shall find the obnoxious peeled this season. P or the incumbrance of the property in respect
Real Estate Tax repealed and in ita stead The Cameron and the Dead Broke Com- °* wbich 8ucb qualification is held to such 
a system of municipal government es- Panies were cleaning out their sluice boxes an.®x,ent as shall at anytime teduee the 
tablisbed that, while making real estate a°d would commence washing on the 16th. ,“1“of°*l500 nrTp6^ be!°W the umarket
——»!-»• A-ftarftASîasîïssarsas

country, by the expenditure of its taxation ployment will be found on Williams Creek î“® Government, or becoming disqualified 
on public works and on maintaining “ peace tbia season, for lrom 800 to 1000 more men ,/ rea80n of a?y of ‘he disqualifications in 
order and good government” in the various ‘ha“ are ‘here at present, and it appears to .a men"°|>ed. shall ipSo Jacto deter-

* t t *bH p”“’ s.?
minator of endless litigation and train up the they did last. y qualification or incumbering the same, or
inhabitants to a knowledge of self govern- The Reading Room has been well patron- aceePtic8 or obtaining any appointment or 
mont- The Salary Tax has been abolished, ized during the winter, and has been very ^4l^!t,e°r helming disqualified as aforesaid,
b.»».., »b„. tu,. 29)., u b.srst'dttt sæs1 '»• î£.K£’zk,»‘:

ted a very great deal of discontent among The Caribooite, a manuscript weekly paper repre8en'ed t0 be immediately issued for the 
artisans aod others. The half yearly license under the able management of the enter- ‘eturn °‘ a new member in place of sunk 
and tbe country liquor licenses have been priejn8 ptoprietors. Messrs. McLaren & lat® «ember
“VS’.’i'r108t ««à“d
ther stimulated by an tmpost on bay and the Mr. Lang, manager of the Bank of Brit- ?Ve7 -ToterL taklDg.««‘a'n prescribed oaths 
lumberers have had an additional encourage- 'sh Columbia, had reached the creek in 'DV,,Tlng the question of allegiance, which 
ment afforded, by a dutv on lumber : while, ,afety> and had enjoyed a pleasant trip. Mr n 7 ■ ®xPUD8ed by the Lower House, the
however, tbe industries'of the country have ^VaD8' °f ‘be of Evans & Brothers, had them”16tbe re8t°.ration of 
. „ , , . ^ nove also arrived. Tbe travelling is deaerihpH ». lbem- Ue stated that be was as liberal asbeen generally fostered, no toterference bas excellent, there being good sleighing as^w m°f petopIe’ but be wi*hed to see the prin- 
taken place in the commerce of the colony: down as the Junction. * CIP'9 °‘ loyalty clearly set forth. In the

Such is the record of the Liberal party in II is understood thai the Bank of British ®°urae of his experience he had seen men in
the House, and it is one which for the first Nor!h Am6ri,ca has about $70 000 in treas- oathaws™ nnTtn ‘th!1*® JL011’ \nd ”bern theie 

- ...... L «re >n its vaults on William» Creek. oaths were put to them they shrank from the
time in Vanconver Island history has met ________ __________ responsibility and went away without voting.
with almosUhe unanimous support of the in- I.4TFR pram i n 1 aaevt II ”aa expedient to apply this test of
habitants: When we come to the record of FIMHH__LILL00ET. nattooahty
their opponents, what is there to be seen 7 «*** Fire—Important from Bridge upon the procticVpuroùedTESanVfÏoÏ 
Wothmg ! absolutely nothing ! In vain we Rivet. the excitement which prevailed at election

EHrrw™p’p0. lb, «hould,,, »l . !.. me, b„ de.ok.d | b?."“J""’™»'b*“™‘«d

earning a number of buildings ’ !£, was ^or tbe Council to determine whether
The Hon. Mr. Elliott has received a letter any exeeptional circumstances in

state a fact. The opposition in the House have I lrom Church & Co., of Guo Creek in the | 18 and t0 justify a departure from such

jÇïXtîm
thwarted in many instances the best measures deal duriug the winter, and had found a fer^e ?, ■ beadopled t0 avold giving the Re-
that have been introduced, The issues, how- breadth of ground which will pay from 812 ^ni.ng Ghffioer unnecessary trouble.
«ver, are now removed to another sphere. It 915 a day to the hand with^ices or$$5
s not a struggle between the members of the f°Tom lie surf ok™' a0d lhat </<e ground Pa!/S maining clauses of the bill, lu wTich” the

Lower House-it is whether the Legislative We also learn'from a private letter that » ,Lu°Ionlal Secre,ary broached tbe idea that
Council are to prove the incubas of last year party of three—Joe Wakefield. Bill Clark ?u3Ve doubla 88 *0 «he legal ex-

- —whether the demands of the people are to aad Barvy—men ^ho bad been working en The0 previous ISfeusa haH*8 A88®mb|y- 
b. m„ b, lhe gib,, Z^.Cjn,.h,,S’tS.'mbi“ r -b-'7b,r -£io "oTm1. i, m” ,Er18?lP,?db.bp

official,-aged .dl ,„ihf.l-.h.,h„ lg„, „j, „„,„,.b,„„di„g fsSb °“siZ'’o, S"'"*? *h* A=‘ *'
the practical experience of the people and to prospect to some extent. These men had .h« ,,‘be me„mber8 contended that
their representatives are to be thrown aside returned to Lillooet and report plenty of included in the’co^miMmnf’H-lT111 if W8a 
by quibbling ninnies—whether, in fact, th# |r°u“d whtch they think will pay from $8 to Governor Kennedy is Excellency
prosperity of tbe country is to be jeopardized short"time, bu?theiPprov?8ious ïâteout Tod Ju8tice 6aid tbat we bad really
io this year of 1866, when everything looks «bey came back. IUs the intention of thiî chieflvt'ennn®onBl,tut,°P 10 guide us, we rested 
hopeful, by a number of people who have ?«'£ “> «eturn to these diggings in five or six 'constimnon w^rZeTzed^yTustom113' tb° 
been pitchforked on the public of Vancouver *• . Hon Donald Fr»nPr
Island, and who have fastened like leeches to dent’ZrZm L'IeTdÎ^otT-ouodTndTet Z coT.ribe d^'^d °f C°l0D‘a|‘ gemment 
its Treasury. Whatever a few renegades in tainty of yield from the first spadeful of dirt difficulty w5s thuTa^ided™11 1,tlgo,lofl and

with was eensun 
Bench for his excitable conduct at 
sive peculiarities, and was fined 
of 825 ; in addition to which 
ordered to find two securities for 
bound over himself in the sum of 
keep the peace for six months. TI 
street fracas will be adjudicated u 
Supreme Court, cross actions hat 
entered for assault and battery o 
part and alleged defamation of eh 
the other. It is a matter of regret 
scandalous misapprehensions 
tied privately without any referen 
legal tribunals.

MEXICAN LOAN.
Chicaoo, March 23—Tbe Washington 

respondent of the Boston Post says the new 
Mexican loan project should be thoroughly 
understood as it will most likely be reported 
back most favorably by the committee and 
pass the House; Tbe' correspondent adds 
that these bonds, to the ampunt of fifty mil
lions, have already been paid. They have 
in the market been sold in gross five millions 
to a wealthy combination bow bent on carry
ing a resolution of guarantee through Con
gress in order to secure tbe magnificent re
sults that must ensue. This combination 
will pay fabulous sums for lobby expeuses, 
and it is proposed to give tbe scheme every 
semblance of legitimacy by going so far as 
to secure the sanction r < the Federal Gov
ernment to equip several thousand men os
tensibly for service in the cause of Juarez. 
Their expenses paid leaves a surplus of 25 
millions ; three millions will then be divided 
among the movers of this gigantic straggle. 
It is the biggest lobby job of late years.

canm
cor-

Estate op G. E. Dbnnes—In a j 
headed ‘‘Paid over,” car morning ei 
rary, who is addicted to taking othe 
for inaccurate statements, yesterda; 
some glaring misrepresentations. > 
that the amount paid over by Messrs 
& Green on Wednesday was $13( 
$230, which the coort had p 
directed,to be paid in. It does uot 
the whole amount by from §80 t< 
the credit of the estate now paid in, 
not subscribed by any “ Club” wi 
the Chronicle is acquainted. Th 
$130 will not be equally divided at 
the creditors, as arrangements have 
been intended and will be made ti 
lull. More veracity and less anim 
not hurt our contemporary.

Holiday Amusements—Our Bava' 
who contribute in no slight degree fi 
to time towards enlivening the mon 
the town, are busy preparing a cap 
ning’s entertainment for Easter Ti 
The time-honored play of “ Dougl 
be represented by the theatrical ami 
the “Alert.” Although a bold st 
histrionic novices, report says that t 

* formaoce will merit a liberal pair 
The new farce of the “ Area Belle,” 
in the programme, will be provoc 
much merriment, and will constitute 
tractive feature in the entertainment

V

GREEKS
oar

is current,J supposed that honest Izaak 
Walton was the father of the science of
*TbXh°W°‘ b* “re
f- nnn were ma8,era °< «he rod and line 
5,000 years ago. A writer in the October 
number of the London Quarterly Review

The old Greeks and Romans, having . 
particular weakness ” for fish "

followers of tbe gentle sport <* ThZZb ‘

scattered hints of contemporaries, and Iron 
frescoes, gems, bas-reliefs and coins” 
Athenaeus mentions the names of several 
writers who had written treati«M 1
about fishing, as Cæcilins of Argos” Nu°me! 
nius of Heraolea, Pancrates the Arcadian
oSS”“ Wi?bC,7i°'b'"- •',d &
named poet, all these”wrRera” works'h1***
C7 ’T-* tZ" û".t,dUh,,"r
Byzantium, and Agatbocles ol Atracia ara 
also enumerated by the author of the A ’ 
foists as having written prose ess^Ton 
this subject Angling with line and hook 
trolling, and even fly-fishing after 
pr.rn.tive fashion, were proceed by the 
ancients ; netting, of coarse we- in . 
vogne, while meaner devices to catcb^th» 
finny tribe were sometimes resorted to such 
as pmsomng the water with different herbs
5ffEZ3 “bf “tto* ZZ

was

was a

EUROPEAN.
New York, March 22—The following is 

additional by the steamer from Liverpool of 
the 10th inst. :

The London press generally speaks ap
provingly of President Johnson’s 22d of 
February speech.

A Madrid despatch says the Peruvian war 
ship Independent proceeded to the Pacific to 
take part in the approaching struggle between 
Spain and Chili.

s
Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

a rather
EASTERN NEWS.

Chicago, March 23—Pike’s Opera House 
in Cincinnati was totally destroyed by fire 
ast night. The Daily Enquirer office and 

adjoining buildings on Fourth street 
also burned,

Musical—The band of the Volante 
afforded our citizens a musical tri 
night. A selection of popular airs v 
formed, on the roof of the St. F 
Hotel, and the dulcet strains were h 
and near, calling up pleasant recollei 
by-gone scenes of gaiety and socia 
ment.

t-.-j were
D was tbe most destructive

§500.000. eVer Vi8it6d CmCinMti- Loss-

TheOhio Senate has passed the eight-hour 
bill with trifling amendments, and if they 
are agreed to by the House the bill becomes 
law July 1st. It makes eight hours a legal 
day’s work.

Georgia papers publish a rumor that there 
will soon be held a convention of colored 
people at Augusta, for the purpose of nom
inating representatives to Congress from the 
Territory of Georgia.

Chicago, March 23 — The Committee on 
Weights, Measures, and Coinage recommend 
to Congress to authorise and encourage by 
law the admission and use of the metrical 
system of weights and measures, and also to 
introduce tbe system into the post-offices, by 
making a single letter’s weight 15 grammes, 
and to cause the new cent pieces to be ho 
coined that they shall weigh each 10 grammes, 
and that their diameters shall be made to 
bear a determinate and similar ratio to the 
metrical unit of length.

New York, March 27.—The case of the 
Meteor, the alleged Chilean privateer, was un 
yesterday in the U. S. District Court, and the 
ease comes on again to-day.

Frankfort, Ky., March 27.—The Court 
of appeals has rendered a decision, which 
virtually prevents a soldier, Union or Con
federate, from being prosecuted for acts 
committed under the orders of superior offi
cers; r

" "h6LZ ?”*ler on 8 prominent rock
Une" a t0Sh°re’ Wlth hook and

A weighty fith.”
The members subsequently 

of a genial “ stirrup cup,” toastin 
hearty unanimity the success of the 
rades who are seeking their'fortune: 
Big Bend country.

VISAING WITH RODS.

or horsehair, must have been strongly m^de 
lor the capture of large fish T i.T»“»»<*«i.os*b.tb.,oAmïid’S

Dr" ii»dhan8leri.at 8ea wbo naed no rod,” says 

;rut |rotheer

8 m'gh.y conger swallow the baitl and ma 
ftTa hW"? ,be 0,ber ba”d, or else attached

zzxSSSb-S
ïiîstzsaasî&îaT-
’.r, .Ttremal, i. r„„, .iz., .T'^dft 
adjnstment, and are manufactured of two
(nZlTsZ^ Vr6 bke °Ur 0WD- a«eel
S brouz{Zl)’ °tber8'a8 we read iu Oppian, 

'mshooks were made of hardened bronze and

• REEK FISH-HOOKS.
hooks, some of which were

like dolphins, and named Delphini afte^a 
ceruinrnde resemblance to that fish»® 
this delphmoid lead Oppian soeaks in th.following lines, which describe thj ancient
Greeks mode of sea-trolling, apparently al
terserths

Narnia from its form a dolphin Kl^with

The bright°dec<^fa^liiUngbcrea?brebe b*U6 ab^88S
As now on this s'ide, no^ onThaUt g?eams.

fly-fishing.

=«"*™ ;i»> .b=q Zi"0d„7,.dKb6"V,j'
means of an artificial fly wa8k kn.f h
BXbr JSLS» ïza

aHudes to the art in’thefoffowing lin’?'”'’

|bsbb-

Desoyed and caught by fraudful flies ?

Agricultural Society—A 
the committee of management of th 
cultural and Horticultural Society w 
yesterday at Messrs. Franklin’s offiet 
neth McKenzie, Esq., in the ehaii 
resignation of Mr. Elliott, the efficient 
tary, who is about to proceed np c 
was received and accepted, and M 
Bales, of the firm of Jay & Co., s< 
and florists, was appointed Secretary 
stead. After some unimportant busin 
meeting separated.

Big Bend—A letter from Captain 
dated Lytton City, March 22d, to fri 
this city, Saya it is altogether too ei 
miners to proceed to the Big Bend 
The roads are in a bad condition at j 
provisions are very scarce, end there 
prospect for transporting any for 
to come yet.

Eclipse of the Moon—There wil 
total eclipse of the moon to-night 
ing at about 20 minutes to seven, ei 
shadow at about 15 minutes to 
ending at about 10 o’clock.

mee

t

1

son

New York, March 27.—Ac exhibition of 
the game of billiards took place last evening 
at the Cooper Institute. The players were 
Roberts, the English champion, Kavanaeh 
Derry, Cahill, Grey and Forester. There 
were four games played, in two of which 
Roberts was victorious against Kavanagh 
and Derry respectively. Cahill beat him at 
the French carom game.

President Johnson transmitted a veto 
message to the Senate to-day on the civil 
rights biff. The message bas not, np to this 
hour (3 p.m.) been read.

Senator Foote, of Vermont, is supposed to 
be m a dying condition this

com

A sevi

Of Monday, Apr 
Boat Races—On Good Friday the 

race for $100 announced to take plat 
tween Lachapelle’s boat the “ Glance 
Reid’s four-oared gig created consid 
interest.

the whole of the initiatory work of the 
sion. We do not say this boastfully—we merely

ses-
1

Tbe course was from the 
round the farthest buoy and back, and t 
of people collected on the wharves, br 
and other points where a good view < 
race might be obtained. The oarsn 
each boat were amateurs, not prat 
rowers but men of sinew, who trusted 
to their physical strength than their sei 
Tbe gig, steered by her owner, was the f 
get away but was soon overhauled 
turning Hospital Point the Glance drew'ai 
The latter boat then increased her lea 
the way till nearing home when the bo 
the gig rallied and endeavored to ovei 
her bat to no purpose, and the Glance « 
in several lengths ahead. The next exl 
ment was a scoffing match for $25, a 
between Messrs. Glasgow and Alèxa 
over the same course, which was won ei 
by the former. To-day an interesting 
for $40 a side will take place between 
Glance end Reid’s gig propelled by two 
instead of four, without ooxwatns. Tw 
the winning crew will pull the former ai 
well known Cariboo miner and another a 
teur will propel the gig.

noon.

OREGON.
Portland, March 26-By a dispatch from 

oan Francisco last evening we learn there 
has been another earthquake in that citv, 
which was felt at Sacramento, San José, 
Gilroy, and several small towns in 
tenor. Chimneys in several places 
demolished. Our dispatches give no par
ticulars, owing to the wires being out of order.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, March 26-Petitions are 

being circulated in all paits of the city, ask 
ing Governor Low to veto the biff expected 
0 be passed by the legislature increasing 

the fare on the city railroads. 8
. A " fight smart” shock of an earthquake 

visited the city at 12:15 p.m. to-day. it was
we hZ‘hV1?d r0miDderof‘b® October shZ 
we have had since that date, and sent quite 
a number of our citizens into the street.9

The funeral of Charles Peasley and Ben
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Quesnelmouth on tbe 1st May.

Governor Seymour 
understand, are

and his bride, we 
expected oat in May next ■
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